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term dates       2021    TERM 1    28  JAN-01 APR           TERM  2    19 APR-25 JUNE 

                                                TERM 3   12  JUL-17  SEP           TERM  4    04 OCT-17 DEC   
 

4,5,6  MAY MOTHER’S DAY STALL.  CLASS DATES AND TIMES TO FOLLOW. 
11-13 MAY NAPLAN ASSESSMENTS YEARS 3 AND 5 
17-18 MAY YEAR 5 SOVEREIGN HILL OVERNIGHT EXCURSION  GROUP 1 
18-19 MAY YEAR 5 SOVEREIGN HILL OVERNIGHT EXCURSION  GROUP 2 
25 JUNE OPEN EVENING 6.30-7.30 
23-29 MAY EDUCATION WEEK 
11 JUNE  REPORT WRITING DAY—STUDENT FREE DAY 
16-24 JUNE JUNIOR SWIMMING PROGRAM-YEARS 1 & 2.  FULL PAYMENT DUE BY 26TH MAY 
 

YEAR 6 YEAR 6 POLO SHIRT/JACKET SECOND ORDER. PAYMENT DUE BY 12TH MAY. 

jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

N 
APLAN Assessments 
Next week, on Wednesday 11—Thursday 13 
May, students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 will partici-

pate in the annual NAPLAN tests in reading, writing 
conventions [spelling, grammar and punctuation] and 
numeracy. The assessment provides parents and schools 
with an understanding of how individual students are 
performing at the time of the tests.  NAPLAN is just one 
aspect of a school’s assessment and reporting processes. 
 

Parents can help 
their child prepare 
for NAPLAN by 
reassuring them 
that it is just one 
part of their 
school program, 
and by reminding 
them on the day 
to simply try their 
best.   

 
Teachers will ensure students are familiar with the types 
of questions in the tests and will provide appropriate sup-
port and guidance.  
 

S 
chool Council 
At last week’s school council, the Annual Report 
to the School Community 2020 was presented and 

endorsed.  The Annual Report is a documented celebra-
tion of the school’s achievements despite the Victorian 
Community’s experience of COVID-19, including re-
mote and flexible learning, which had a significant im-
pact on normal school operations.  The Annual Report 
2020 includes data and commentary on: 

 School Profile 

 Student Achievement 

 Student Engagement 

 Student wellbeing 
Results displayed are for the latest year and the average 
of the last four years [where available].  A copy of the 
Annual Report 2020 is available on the school website. 
A forthcoming public meeting will also be scheduled for 
its presentation to the school community. 

brentwood.park.ps@education.vic.gov.au 
www.brentwoodparkps.vic.edu.au 

Tel (03) 9702 2022 

F 
acilities Update 
At last week’s school council meeting, variations 
to our current building project were approved.  

These included extended concreting works and the ren-
dering and painting of the east facing walls of our Year 
Prep and Year 6 buildings.  This will give us a consistent 
panorama profile for the school fronting Bemersyde 
Drive. 

T 
hank You Mums, on Behalf of Mums!! 
A huge thank you is extended to the members of 
our fundraising committee for organising and 

attending to our Mothers’ Day Stall.  The range of gifts 
and prices meant that all children could be catered for 
over the three days of its operation!  The children were 
excited and eager purchasers and I’m confident that their 
mums are going to be pleasantly surprised on Sunday 9 
May!   
 
Thank you to Belinda Muller, Jess Okirua, Lorraine 
Bless, Lindy Penrose, Edina Sosenko, Kat Oram, Srithi 
Nagareddy, Sothea Kriv, Divya Sumanth,  Annie Tong, 
Indrapreet Rajpal, Madalyn Brown, Charvi Pendli and 
Amali Gunaweera for their respective contributions to its 
successful organisation! 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 

T 
he City of Casey has informed the school of 
their Extreme Weather Process. The following 
is the procedure for the following crossings: 

 

 Crossing 9 on Bemersyde Drive near Chirnside 
Rd in Berwick usual times are 8:10-9:05am & 
3:10-3:45pm (adjusted extreme heat crossing 
times will be 3:15pm - 3:35pm) 

 Crossing 11 on Clyde Road west side near Cen-
tre Road - Pedestrian Lights in Berwick usual 
times are 8.00-9.00am & 3.25-3.55pm (adjusted 
extreme heat crossing times will be 3:25pm - 
3:45pm) 

 Crossing 12 on St Boswells Avenue near Yarrow 
Court in Berwick usual times are 8:05-9:00am & 
3:15-3:50pm (adjusted extreme heat crossing 
times will be 3:15pm - 3:35pm) 

 Crossing 15 on Bemersyde Drive near Vivienne 
Way in Berwick usual times are 8:15-9:05am & 
2:45-3:55pm (adjusted extreme heat crossing 
times will be 2.45pm - 3.05pm / 3:20pm - 
3:40pm) - the first time is Kambrya the 2nd 
Brentwood 

 Crossing 25 on Soldiers Rd near Sugar Loaf 
Lane in Berwick usual times are 8:05-8:55am & 
3:15-3:55pm (adjusted extreme heat crossing 
times will be 3:20pm - 3:40pm) 

 Crossing 26 on O'Shea Rd - north side near 
Bridgewater Blvd in Berwick usual times are 
8:10-8:50am & 3:00-3:50pm (adjusted extreme 
heat crossing times will be 2.55pm - 3.15pm / 
3:30pm - 3:50pm) - the first time is Kambrya the 
2nd Brentwood 

 Crossing 28 on Soldiers Rd near Streeton Way in 
Berwick usual times are 8.00 - 8.50am  3:20-
4:00pm (adjusted extreme heat crossing times 
will be 3:15pm - 3:35pm) 

 
As a quick reference the following is the action that 
will be taken to keep crossing supervisor staff safe 
from extreme weather: 
 

 in extreme heat (if the forecast for the day at 6am 
in the morning is expected to be 38 degrees or more) 
the crossings will only be supervised for 20 minutes 
(times noted above) 

 on sudden extreme 
weather pattern days 
(lightning storm, hail, 
extreme wind etc.) the 
supervisor will deter-
mine if it is safe to con-
tinue working (if they 
feel unsafe they are 
asked close their cross-
ing to seek shelter until it 
is safe to return) 

 if the air quality has 
been deemed as extreme-
ly poor (usually during 
fire season) the crossing 
will not be supervised at 
all for the relevant shift. 

E 
ducation Week  
This year, Education Week, will be celebrated 23 
– 29 May.  The theme for this year is “Building 

Communities” and celebrates the connections between 
schools and local communities and strengthens bonds 
with families and carers.  Education Week is an oppor-
tunity for all primary and secondary schools, higher edu-
cation and early childhood services to showcase how they 
are building connections with the community around 
them.   

Our school’s program will include an Open Night sched-
uled for Tuesday 25 May 6:00—7:30 p.m. Classrooms 
will be open for activities, however, in adhering to the 
requirements of the latest School Operation Guide 27 
April, density limits for public events, being one person 
per two square metres, will need to be respected.  This is 
generous and would enable 25 people, including students, 
in each classroom. 
 
There is also a calendar of events on the Department’s 
website with free activities for school students during Ed-
ucation Week.  

Find out more www.education.vic.gov.au/educationweek  
 

X 
uno Transition 
As you may be aware, we have now transitioned 
to XUNO Family as our way of communicating 

with you.  We will be using this application to send you 
notifications that relate to your child at school so it is im-
perative that you can access this on your device. 
XUNO Family is being used for: 
 

 Mark student attendance 

 Sign and sign out of the school 

 Send parents/carers messages 

 Share our school calendar of 
events 

 Share student progress 
 
If you have not been able to log in and create your pass-
word yet, please do so at your earliest convenience in or-
der to keep up to date.  If you require assistance, please 
phone the office on 9702 2022. 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 2  
Week ending 30th April, 2021 

 

 

0BC  Henry  for the amazing effort you have put into learning your Oxford Words.  You’re a  
    superstar!   
0JF  Wilbert for sharing confidence and speaking clearly during show and tell.   

 

0JH  Cynthia for doing a fantastic job learning your yellow Oxford Words!    

  

0LP  Gailie  for doing an AWESOME job with your reading.  You are a reading SUPERSTAR!   
    Well done!  

0MB  Tyler  for the awesome effort he puts into his school work.   

 

0TL  Nosali  for being a superstar at recognising 3D shapes.  

  
1AB  Patrick for working hard to come up with question and statement openers.  Well done! 

       
1HG  Zenith  for ‘working tough’ and improving his handwriting and the quantity of learning tasks he 
    completes.  WELL DONE!      
1KC  Rishika for your excellent organisation.  You are a super helper and always work in a neat  
    space.  Well done!        
1SD  Levi  for always trying his best and doing a great job!    
 
1NG  Rayhaan you have tried extremely hard this week to take turns and not push in when waiting or 
    lining up.  Keep up the great effort!      
1TN  Leon  for being a superstar student and always having a positive attitude towards learning. 

    

2AK  Tareq  for applying your impressive knowledge of THRASS to ‘Words our Way’ sessions.  

  
2CM  Arianna for writing a brilliant narrative, titled ‘The Terrible Wizard’.  Great job using all your  
    VCOP strategies.      
2RG  Shaelee for your eagerness to do your personal best in your reading journal this week.  You 
    are a superhero!   

2CV  Rylee  for staying positive with motivation and really working hard on her “doubles”   
    knowledge! 

2SM  Affaan for working hard to learn doubling facts.  You are awesome!  

    
2CP  Clark  for his fantastic efforts in showing his understanding of Make 10. 

     
3AD  Kayla  for writing an outstanding exposition demonstrating the correct structure and using  
    high modality words to support her arguments.       
3CH  Brianna for consistently working to the best of your abilities.  
   
3DK  Taj  for working so hard with a persistent attitude all week.  Well done! 

      

3ME  Nathaniel for writing very funny and creative similes and metaphors this week.  Well done! 

     

3MS  Saanika for working hard on improving her skills in adding money this week.  Well done! 

    
3SA  Vishvan for the fantastic rebus story he created using Aboriginal symbols for history this week.  
    Great work!     

4LM  Ryan  for participating well and always giving his best effort.      
 
4MC  Erin  for fitting in so well to BPPS and 4MC.  Thanks for choosing our school.  

        
4SM  Hiya  for willingly having a go on all learning tasks.  Well done!    
  
4TC  Samira for independently writing during our Big Write.  Your sentences were fantastic!  

     

4VK  n/a          
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 2  
Week ending 30th April, 2021 

 
 
5BM   Ruby  for working really hard during maths sessions and finding the probabilities of different 

    situations.    

5EB  Deng  for working independently on your number relationships activity.  You did such an  
    awesome job!   

5EC  Tim  for being a wonderful friend and helper to other students in the classroom.  Well done! 

       

5LF  Orfeas for challenging yourself and improving in your maths skills.   

  

5MC  Navayo for using his class time effectively and producing his best work in all learning areas! 

       

6JA  Kritha  for welcoming  Keerat into our room and to BPPS so wonderfully.   

  

6JL  Mabel  for her insightful contributions during class discussions.  Well done!    
 

6GD  Rylee  for her wonderful reading journal entry.  Fantastic effort, Rylee.     

  

6LM  Nethasha because she was an enthusiastic scientist during her interview with an astronaut on 
    the international space station.          

6MS  Crystal for being a kind and valued friend.     

    

 

SPECIALIST 

 
LOTE Chunyan  
  FLP  for your excellent participation in learning to greet family members in Chinese!  Well 
    done FLP!             

LOTE  Daisy 
  5EB  for introducing your friends and family member’s favourite food.     

        

P. Arts Kenneth 
  3DK  for your confidence while developing our knowledge of ‘percussion instruments.’ 

               
P. Arts Felicity 
  2CP  for playing along so well with the Hip Cat Club Play Along, and beating me so soundly  
    in Poison Rhythm!            
P.E.  Jim 
  3DK  for the grade being very responsible during an emergency situation.  

 

P.E.  Mel  
  4MC  for their brilliant game of T-Ball.   

       

V. Arts  Bree 
  3ME  great start on your lion collage. 

                 

V. Arts  Jessica 
  2RG  for your outstanding focus during our lesson this week.  

      
D. Tech  Lisa 
  4VK  congratulations on focusing on your 0365 task and data document in MS Word.  Keep 
    up the great work!        

D. Tech  Daisy 
  6JL  for your amazing photography skills and beautiful autumn photos! 

 

Library 
  1HG  for having a very creative story-telling time in the library.  Well done!  
           

   



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

R 
educing the Risk COVID-19 

The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly 
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-  

    19. 


